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Four levels of N, P and K nutrition (poor, moderate, satisfactory and high) and all their possible combinations with 64

treatments in two replications (128 plots) were studied in a long term field trial on barley yield and malting quality. A

standard East-European spring barley "Opal" (bred in Czechoslovakia) was grown in 1986, 13th year of the

agricultural experiment, involving various crops in previous years, on a calcareous loamy chernozem soil.

The optimum fertility levels for yield enhancement resulted in the poorest malting quality: low modification and

extract but long saccharification time and high protein.

To solve this problem the brewing industry will have to apply the well-known technological methods available

since growers are not likely to give up their fertilizers. Applying soil and plant analysis data, having knowledge

about both soil and plant optimum values, the danger of the excessive use of fertilizers can be realized and

decreased.
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Introduction

Agricultural research stations all over the world have

conducted many field trials with barley to establish correla

tions between soil levels of various nutrients versus agricultu

ral results, such as crop yield, resistance to various plant

diseases and so on. The designers of these experiments were

not concerned with the malting quality of their product.

On the other hand, extensive field trials have been

organized by the European Brewing Convention Barley

Committee in the last decades. The purpose of these trials is

the selection of best malting varieties from the new cultivars

produced by European plant breeders, under various condi

tions of artifical fertilizer and pesticide application. These

conditions normally reflect the agricultural differences be

tween the countries involved in the experiments.

It seems that, no systematic study has been undertaken

connecting all three factors mentioned (well controlled soil

nutrient level, crop yield and malting quality). Therefore, a

field trial was designed and executed, involving a standard

malting barley (Opal, bred in Czechoslovakia), and a full

combination with four levels of nitrogen, phosphorus and

potassium-containing fertilizers. Yield, as well as various

barley and malt parameters were evaluated.

Experimental Methods

Design of field trial

On a calcareous chernozem soil (humus 3%, CaCO3

content 5% in the ploughed layer) a field experiment was set

up in 1973 and has been carried on up to now. Every year or

every two years different crops were studied. In 1986 spring

barley of the variety "Opal" was grown, after mustard plant.

In the long term field experiment N-fertilizcr was given as

calcium-ammonium-nitrate (25% N), P-fertilizer as super

phosphate (18% P2O5), and K as KC1 (40% K2O). Different

levels of fertilizer addition during the 13-year-period resulted

in very different fertility (nutrient) levels in the ploughed

layers of the single plots. This way the low, middle, high and

very high or toxic nutritional status was established within the

experiment.

Four levels of N, P and K in a full combination (4x4x4

= 64 treatments) with two replications resulted in 128 plots

altogether. The plots were of 36 m2 each. The N-fertilizer was
given in doses of 0,100,200,300 kg N/ha/year, split into two

halves for autumn and spring application.

In the first experimental year (autumn 1972) the P and K

fertilizers were applied and ploughed in to build up the

desired PK levels of the plots in doses of 0,500,1000 and 1500

kg/ha P2O5 and K2O. The P-fertilizer was repeated in 1980,

while the K-fertilizer in both 1980 and 1984, to add up the soil

nutrient levels as summarized in Table 1.

General agricultural conditions and techniques

The experimental site has a yearly mean temperature of

10.9 C and an average of between 550 and 600 mm

precipitation for the last twenty years. The studied year 1986

was rather dry but not extremely so, and no plant diseases

were detected on barley plants. The amount of precipitation

is certainly low by Western-European standards, but Opal

was bred for continental conditions, therefore, while these

studies covered only one season, it is believed that the results

are relevant. In a series of 13 years with various other crops at

the same site similar trends for nutrient levels and crop

quality parameters have been found. The groundwater table

of this loamy calcareous chernozem soil, formed on loess is

about 13-15 m from the surface, not affecting the crop

TABLE I. Rales of fertilizer application (kg/hectare).

Fertility

code no. level

(1) low

(2) middle

(3) high

(4) loo high or toxic

Nitrogen

Nkg/yr

0

100

200

300

Phosphorus

P20$kg/13yrs

0

1000

2000

3000

Potassium

KjO kg/13 yrs

0

1500

3000

4500
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growth. During the growth period agrotechnics commonly

used on large farms were applied (combine harvesting).

Fungicides were not used on the experimental plots.

Analyzing the available soil nutrient content of the plots it

was found, that by adopting the above experimental scheme

all the nutrient levels were within the range of practical

significance. This means that the same fertility levels and

their combinations can often be found in the practice of

fanning.

TABLE II. Available soil nutrient content of the plots (ppm) in 1984.

(Calcareous loamy chernozem, Nagyhorcsok).

Parameters

in various

soil depth

NO,-N

0-20 cm

20-40 cm

40-60 cm

AL-P,0,

0-20 cm

20-40 cm

AL-KjO

0-20 cm

20-40 cm

Nutrient levels (16 replications)

0 12 3

(KCL soluble)

7 13 19 26

6 11 18 26

9 17 31 49

(ammonium-lactate soluble P,Oj)

76 150 292 470

46 58 93 126

(amtnonium-lactate soluble KjO)

130 144 186 263

103 98 114 138

LSD

2

2

3

36

16

7

13

LSD: Least significant difference at 95% confidence level

Statistical methods

This experimental was of a 43 type random block design.
Without NxPxK interactions, data are presented in two-

direction table with 4 replications. Without NxP, PxK or

NxK interactions, data are presented in 16 replications (for

example soil analysis data, Table 2) as a function of one

effecting nutrient.

Micromalting

500 g of each barley sample was taken from homogenized

mixture of two parallels, and malted in a Seeger micromalting

equipment, 16 samples in each consecutive malting run. The

following standard technology was used:

Steeping: 14 C°, 54 hrs, with change of liquor in every 8 hours

with one hour air-rest each water treatment. Final water

content: 45-46%

Germination: for six days, temperature starting at 14 C daily

increase 0.5 C°, final temperature 18 C°. Manual turning in

every 12 hours.

Kilning programme: (for air input)

30 C 4 hrs

40 C 3 hrs

50

60

70

80

C

C°

C°

C°

Total

3

7

3

4

24

hrs

hrs

hrs

hrs

hrs

Barley and malt analysis

The following parameters were estimated by the standard

methods of Analytica-EBC III.: thousand corn weight and

grading test of barley; nitrogen, soluble nitrogen and Kolbach

index, extract, difference between fine and course extract

yields, saccharification rate of malt. Beta-glucan content of

barley was measured by our modification^ of an automatic
flurometric method based on Calcoflour reaction2. All
analyses were performed in duplicate.

Results

Nutrients vs. harvest yields

Summarizing the results from these experiments it was

found that the barley yield of non-fertilized plots (NO, P0, K0,

2.4 t/hectare) was increased to 5.6 t/hectare with an optimum

ratio (Nl, P2, K3) of fertilization. 100 kg/hectare/year

nitrogen resulted in an increase of 1-1.51, the sufficient level

of P2Oj added also 1-1.5 t while a good supply of potassium

could still improve the yield with an average of 0.5 t, which

was statistically also significant. The contribution of each

fertilizer to the increased yields is demonstrated by Fig. 1.

Further addition of N (200 or 300 kg/ha) had a detrimental

effect on yield: 0.3-0.6 t decrease could be proved. (Fig. 2.).

42.5%

23 .3%

25 .1%

8 . 9%
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+N1

+P2

+K3

Figure 1. Contribution of nutrients to the yield gain of brewing

barley. (For fertilization level code numbers see Table 1.)
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Figure 2. Effect of nitrogen and phosphorus on yield (at average

level of K).

Nutrients vs. malting quality

The general appearance of the barley, irrespective of the

nutrient supply, was fairly poor. Still, NO group looked

better than the rest. This poor appearance is attributable to

the drought. Because of the drought, the thousand corn

weight was low, and the grading test (size above 2.5 mm)

resulted in a low percentage. (Table 3.) This percentage

increased with better K- and P-supply up to the K2-P2 level,

while the highest value obtained with NO decreased with

elevated N supply, no matter how much K or P was available.

In Fig. 3. the effect of nitrogen-fertilizer on the total and

soluble nitrogen-level of malt is illustrated. As it can be

expected, both total and soluble nitrogen increased with an

abundant N supply. Interestingly enough, with a sufficient

amount of potassium available, less total nitrogen could be

found in malt (see K0 and K2 in Fig. 3.).

More phosphorus, like potassium, caused a small decrease

in malt protein level (Fig. 4.). So it would appear that an

optimum ratio of other nutrients can partially counteract the

detrimental effect on nitrogen-overfertilization.

Kolbach index (ratio of soluble and total nitrogen), the

widely used attribute of malt modification, was highest at the

minimum of total N, when no nitrogen fertilization was

applied (NO). This finding implies, that proteinase activity/

protein ratio is highest at the lowest protein level, so as it is

well known, the low protein barleys are easy to malt. (Fig. 5.)
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TABLE III. Corn size ofbarley.

Nutrient level

(with average P)

NO

Nl

N2

N3

Mean

KO

75-6

73-3

63-4

67-5

69-9

Kl

78-8

78-8

681

67-5

73-3

size over 2

K2

80-3

78-5

71-5

740

760

•5 mm (%)

K3

80-9

77-4

73-5

70-8

75-6

Mean

78-9

77-0

691

69-9

73-7

LSD

1-2

0-6

Thousand

com weight (g)

(with average K)

37-4

38-1

38-3

38-3

380

LSD: Least significant difference at 95% confidence level
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Figure 3. Effect of N-fertilizer on total and soluble nitrogen of malt

(total N; K0 and K2, soluble N: N0S and K2S).
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Figure 4. Effect of P-fertilizer on total and soluble nitrogen of malt

(total N; K0 and K2, soluble N: KOS and K2s).
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Figure 5. Effect of N- and P-fcrtilizers on Kolbach-indcx (K.I.%) of

malt (at average level of K).

Phosphorus fertilization had negligible influence on Kolbach-

index.

These experiments have corroborated the earlier findings

that with an increasing N-level the malt hot water extract

decreased. While at NO level (K and P average) the mean

value of total protein was 10.0%, as opposed to 13.2% at N3,

extract of fine ground malt (NO: 79.4%, N3:77.5%) exhibited

a 2% loss under the same conditions (dry basis). An abundant

phosphorus supply (P3) gave a statistically non-significant

0.8% extract gain. Smaller soil P elevations were accompa

nied with lower, but clear gains as well.

Turning attention to carbohydrate breakdown (Fig. 6.), the

activity of amylases can be traditonally characterized by the

saccharification time and the fine-coarse difference. As a

function of N-fcrtilization level, both indexes show the same

trend. Just as the Kolbach-index, the difference indicated the

highest enzyme activity at 0 nitrogen fertilization (minimum

difference), and the lowest activity (highest difference) can be

seen at Nl. The longest saccharification time was measured

also at Nl. (Sec Fig. 6.) Enzyme activities did improve with

N-overfcrtiUzation, but the concomitant extract loss and

protein elevation would clearly be a disadvantage from a

brewing point of view.

Time
cade
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[1 DIFF.
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Figure 6. Effect of N-fertilizer on saccharification time and fine-

course difference of malt (at average level of P- and

K-fertilizcrs). Codes for saccharification time: 10-15 min.: 1;

15-20 min.: 2; 20-25 min.: 3;

From the attenuation limits it would appear, that while the

highest enzyme activities (based on saccharification time)

were noted at NO, the lowest attenuation (79%) in this

material, and the highest (85%) attenuation at Nl would

imply that at the highest overall enzyme activity the beta-

amylasc: alpha amylase ratio was at minimum. Vice versa,

within the lowest overall activity beta-amylase was the most

active component. This is not so surprising, if it is considered

that bcta-amylase is quite active in unmalted barley, there

fore, the poorest malt at Nl should possess a relative

abundance of that enzyme, compared to alpha-atnylase.

To study the effect of N-fertilizer supply on barley

bcta-glucan levels, beta-glucan was estimated in 3-3 samples

of N0-N1-N3 groups each. The following mean values were

obtained:

Beta-glucans

NO 1.99% + 0.32 (w/w, dry basis)

Nl 1.59% + 0.28

N3 1.15% + 0.26
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These results are in accordance with the decreasing extract

yield described above. Supposedly, the activity of malt

beta-glucanases may run parallel with the other enzymes, and

the activity being highest at NO, it facilitates the efficient
breakdown of beta-glucans, which in turn results in the

highest yield. Of course it does not mean that the extract gain

conies from the beta-glucans: it comes mostly from starch,

but only by increasing the availability of starch substrate for

amylases after the breakdown of beta-glucans, the building-

bricks of cell wall. In other words, it is not the lowest possible

barley beta-glucan which makes the best malt, but the highest
glucanase activity, which is attained during the malting

procedure in a well modified malt.

Conclusions

It is very sad to conclude that the harvest yield can only be

maximized by a nutrient combination (N1-P2-K3) which
results in a pretty bad malting barley. The role of N and P in

the yield improvement is of about the same significance,
while K contributes with an 1/3 weight comparing to the other

two, as shown by Fig. 1. Moreover, higher amounts of N did
actually decrease the yield.

For malting quality the nitrogen fertilizer has shown

markedly stronger influence than either P and K. The obvious

controversy with agricultural demands is that the complete

lack of N fertilization led to the best malting barley for all
malting parameters investigated (grading, extract, protein,
modification, saccharification and fine-course difference).
The trend of quality reduction with increasing soil nitrogen

supply was clearcut, although the experimental malts were all
rather overmodified owing to their smaller grain size. (NO:
biggest grains, but highest extract and Kolbach-indcx, under
identical malting conditions).

Since no barley grower could be persuaded to stop the

application of nitrogen fertilizers, which would cut the yield

by at least 30%, and no maltster would be prepared to pay

30% more for a 3% lower protein barley, what could be

suggested?

First of all, most breweries use adjuncts, which provide no

protein to supply amino acids for yeast food. The protein

needed can be found in the malt that amounts to 50-60% of

the whole grist. Classic brewing with pure malt abhors high

protein, mostly for potential cold stability problems. Apart

from German breweries, where "Reinheitsgebot" excludes

the use of surrogates, this problem no longer exists. Consider

ing the vast array of stabilizers available, complex-forming

proteins and polyphenols can easily be removed, if necessary.

Mashing enzyme formulations are also a remedy for high

protein mashes.

However it should be emphasized that there is danger in

the uncritical and uneconomical use of fertilizers. In order to

increase their harvest yield, some farmers may repeatedly

apply excess amounts of artificial fertilizers, in the belief that

it can cause no harm. As these experiments show this practice

is definitely harmful. It does not only reduce the quality of

brewing barley, but also decreases the yield, especially in case

of nitrogen-containing fertilizers. Critical application of

fertilizers, applied on regular soil analyses, along with the

propagation of the quality requirements of industrial users,

are therefore recommended.
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